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• As the
weather
begins to
tum,
M",,,lan's
cherry-red
shimmer
mac is the

empire iocludes shops at Southwold, Burnham
Market and Holt, with concession outlets in
Norwich's Jarrolo's and John lewis. Enjoy
masses of craZy patterns as the label continues
to offer classic Eflglish country styles with a
twist! We lo~e itl
• If the regulal lJgg boot
is getting a bit tedious
and clicM, Celtic's Celt
Boots offer a step in the
right direction with their
,aint>ow.fange of footwear,
With a choice of 17
colours from the
traditional spice 10 the
radical led, turquoise, pink. purple and even
whisky, there's something for e~eryone. The
options continue as alternative boot heights are
on offer between regular and calf length. All are
handmade with a high-quallty finish made from
100pe Sheepskin and a flexible. fi,myip sale
which is guaranteed by Celtic's resole and repair
service. Fashion is in step with practicality since
all boots are machine.washable and lightweight
so you can certainly put your best foot forward
at £105. Visit www.celtic.sheeoskin.co.uk or
telephone 01637 871605 for more .
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solution to
those brief
showery
spells. Its
short length

-Wo
ontrefld for
the new
se"son means th"t
it can be
worn with
trOlJse's or
skirts "net it
boasts the
must-ha"",
Pfice of
£35.

,

• Fun in the sun withoot the hair
nightmare is what Matrix
- an American hair
ca,e company is offering with
its new
Biolage
Sunsorials
range. The
shampoo,
conditioner
:0=-'
and sprays
provide salonstandard hair
therapy to combilt the damaging
effects of sun exposure. Dry, brittle
hair with faded colour is aV'(lided by
the products' advanced UV Mers.
natural antioxidants and botanical
complex. The shampoo, £8.50, and
conditioner, £9.50, remove satt and
chlorine while rehydrating the hair. Two
additional sprays, each £9.50, provide
both a preventative and aftermath
treatment, so that su(}.bathing and seadiooing can be enjoyed without any hairy
conseQueoces! Visit _.matrixl1aircare,
cO.uk
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• Effortless and timeless chic will be (!eli~ered
by the cashmere cape. below. this winter.
Available in warm beige. midnight I)lack and
ocean grey. the cape can reinvent any old
outfit or add fhe fInishing touch to the
latest look at £130. ViSit the website at
www.casha,CO.ukformore.
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• Striking yet natural? That's what
1(0rfeS has PUf1>uedto an ellreme with
its new lip gloss range which uses two
cherry tree oil extracts to produce great
moisturising Qualities and an intense,
luminoos effect. A wide range 01 pink,
beige, orange and pUiple shades
make a distinctive look OOU~edwith
the p/oduct's unique natural virtues
- aU for £11. For stocllists
telephone OB70 B50 3B6B
• Tried the new scent from Hugo
Boss? Orange Sunset combines
sandiJlwood and vanilla to
compliment the changing of the
seasons and act as all jlleal
accessory to ""ery night out.
Prices start at £36 and you'll
find it in your favourite
department stores al'ld
Perfume shops .

Urtea red on_houlder

dress, £150; bracelet, £115.

• look out for the new
autumn/winter ranges to be
unveiled at Joules in the next
few weeks_ The ever-growing
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